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“St Mary's is a congregation of people who have the noticeable time and care 

for one another that anyone looking for a spiritual family would want.” 
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WELCOME to the church family of St Mary’s Horbury Junction 

Here are symbols to remind us, Of our lifelong need of grace, 

Here are table font and pulpit, Here the Cross has central 

place, 

Here in honesty of preaching, Here in silence as in speech, 

Here in newness and renewal, God the Spirit comes to each. 

We hope this brochure will give you a flavour of what St Mary’s 

and its people are like and to encourage you to consider leading 

and sharing our journey together.  It will  tell you about the Priest 

we seek, the parish itself and also about the Church and: 

• its people 

• the community  

• its buildings 

• its finances 

and finally a little about the wider context.  

We hope it will give you a feel for the joy we share together in our 

worship and our fellowship as we look forward to the future with 

confidence in Christ.  

With the power of the spirit, 

this is an opportunity to be 

at the centre of things, 

providing direction, reaching 

out, nurturing and encourag-

ing, keeping us focussed on 

the Lord who is our joy and 

our salvation and helping us 

discern how best to answer 

His call.  

There is no denying a post- 

pandemic world presents many challenges. We have tried to 

highlight the areas we need to rebuild but also those that we 

need to develop to maintain a sustainable future. We look to pro-

vide a strong lay presence, including three licensed lay ministers,  

to support our new Priest but also look for a leader who will nur-

ture and encourage us to develop our personal and collective 

ministry.  Our mission statement reads: 

St Mary’s exists to give Jesus Christ a face in Horbury 

Junction through the quality of its worship, its fellowship and 

its mission. 

St Mary’s looks to encourage its members, and the people of 

the community of which it is a part, to realise their full 

potential as children of God.  

Horbury is a place in the centre of the country with a church in 

the centre of our community and God in the centre of our lives. 

Please read on to find if you are called to be in the midst of all we 

are and lead us with God’s grace to be all that we can be.   
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About the Parish  

Horbury is situated on the south-west fringes of the Cathedral 

city of Wakefield. One of Horbury’s famous sons, the author Stan 

Barstow, called it the "border country" where the north-west of 

the coalfield merges with the south-east of the wool towns.   

Although a suburb of Wakefield, Horbury has a semi-rural loca-

tion and is a small town with a village feel.  It has three Anglican 

churches including St Peter’s in Horbury centre partnered with St 

John’s at Horbury Bridge.  Our church is formally in the parish of 

Horbury Junction, the name reflecting the railway station which 

once served the area.  As part of the Diocese of Leeds we fall 

within the Wakefield Deanery and Archdeaconry of Pontefract. 

It is worth noting that our physical boundary has no bearing on 

our outreach and our electoral roll reflects this with 70% living 

outside the parish.  We look to provide a welcome to all in our 

church family and seek new ways and ideas to spread the gospel 

and serve our community.  

Horbury has a population of just over 10 000, with Horbury 

Junction being around 3 500.  Within our parish we are blessed 

with good schools having the local Infant and Junior School and 

Horbury Academy, the main senior school for the area, both 

rated Good by OFSTED.  
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St. Mary’s Church and its people  

Although we have a beautiful building, St. 

Mary’s is all about the people.  We are a warm 

and friendly family, who welcome everyone.  

All our members are encouraged to take part in 

the life of the church in any way that they feel 

comfortable, for example reading in church, 

preparing teas or welcoming before the ser-

vice.    

We follow the common worship lectionary.  

The number on the Electoral Roll is 100, with 

69 outside the parish in 2021.  Prior to the 

covid restrictions the church activities were 

happening either weekly or monthly.  In addi-

tion to the normal services, non-eucharistic 

services took place 4 times a year at Harvest, 

Mothering Sunday, Remembrance Sunday and 

Education Sunday. The Wednesday morning 

communion was replaced through the lock-

down with private prayer in the afternoon and 

a new contemplative prayer session started in 

January on Zoom called Finding God in the 

Quietness.  We also regularly run study groups 

and enquirers groups. 

PCC  

Services 

A mix of traditional and modern 

Sunday 10am Parish Eucharist 

Including Young Church 

Attended by average of 60 people 

mostly over the age 50 

Wednesday 9.30 Mid week 

Communion 

Attended by average 10-12 people over 

the age of 60 

Fun Family 
Church  

(Messy type 
service) 

Tuesday and 
Men’s 
Groups 

(fellowship) 

LLM 
Brian 
Gill 

Karen 

PCC 
Chair Alan 

Sec. Ali 
Tr. Mark 

10 per year 

Minnows 
pram  

service 
Young 
Church 
Team 

 
Disabil-
ity rep 
Ali 

Little Lambs  
toddler group 

Environment 
Champions 

Jane, Keith 

Pastoral 
Care Group 
Prayer circle 

Lay Pastoral 
Ministers 

Glenda, Mari-
on, Suzanne, 

Yvonne 

Safeguard-
ing Team  

Lead Marion 

Church-
wardens 

Libby 
Yvonne 
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The Church and the community  

We try to take every opportunity to reach out to the community, 

whether through social events or pastoral meetings such as 

weddings, baptisms or funerals. Many people think of St. Mary’s 

as “Their church” through the connections made at these events, 

even though they may not attend regularly. 

Our biannual Arts and Crafts fair, the Brass on the Grass event 

and the carol service with the local Horbury Victoria Band at 

Christmas sees the local community coming into the church.  

These are valuable in so many ways in getting to know our 

neighbours. 

Alongside a social media presence, we send out postcards 

detailing services twice a year to every house in the Parish, to let 

them know what is happening over the Christmas and Easter 

periods and which helps us to keep in touch. 

To attract young families, Fun Family Church services were 

started in 2015 with an average congregation of 33 in 2019.  

The non-Eucharistic services often involve the choir from the 

local school and the cub 

pack helping us to maintain 

a link with the children in 

the area and their families.  

The whole school also come 

into church at Harvest, 

Easter and Christmas for 

special services.  One of our 

aims is to foster closer links 

with the school. 

We have a link with the 

Parish of Mara, Tanzania and 

sponsor a child’s secondary education at the secondary school, 

in Issenye. 

St Mary’s supports many charities including Children’s Society, 

St. Georges foodbank, the Wakefield homeless charity CAP and 

City of Sanctuary, which houses asylum seekers. 

Our Parish centre is also a good link with the community. We get 

to know the people who regularly hire it and it gives us the 

opportunity to invite them to join in some church activities. 

As a church we are very aware of environmental issues and the 

impact we have on other people and our surroundings. We have 

audited our carbon footprint and implemented the use of 

Fairtrade goods for after service teas. The young church have 

also been involved with these issues and have made a bug hotel 

and bird feeders for the church grounds. Sustainability is at the 

heart of all our projects. 
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The Church and its buildings  

St Mary’s church is grade II listed and is in sound condition, with 

extensive roof repair work in 2010 funded in large part by English 

Heritage.  The stone used in the church construction has led to 

some minor damp penetration and this has a largely cosmetic 

impact. 

The church, which was designed by architect George Frederick 

Bodley has a light and welcoming interior and benefits from 

many windows with high quality stained glass by Charles Eamer 

Kempe. The welcome is enhanced by the recent glass interior 

doors, creating an open entrance lobby. 

To support worship we have a regular organist and also a pianist.    

In addition we have a sound system that provides speech 

reinforcement and allows recorded music to be integrated into 

services.  The system also includes an induction loop to increase 

the accessibility of worship.  The church also has a wall mounted 

screen and projector which 

are used weekly for the 

service and also to project 

video and still images as part 

of worship. 

The separate, adjacent, 

parish centre was 

constructed in 1974 and refurbished in 

2014, improving access via a ramp and 

including an accessible toilet.  The 

parish centre is used by the church 

and also let on a regular basis to cover 

costs and provide a modest income. 

The last Quinquennial Inspection in 

2017 revealed minor, routine 

maintenance tasks which have all 

since been addressed. 

The PCC is currently researching improvements to the side 

chapel and also to the church’s heating system using low carbon 

sources. 

St Mary’s was open for eight hours each Saturday during the 

summer months from 2010 to 2019 as a condition of the English 

Heritage grant.  The opening included several specific events 

such as book swaps, Christmas tree fair and ‘Grave Talk’ (a café 

space to talk about death, dying and funerals), and we 

welcomed new people into the building.  These are in addition to 

the two Art and Crafts fairs each year, with the summer fair 

including plant sales, when the interior of the church is 

transformed for the Saturday.  
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The Vicarage 

Although the church dates back to the 1890s the Vicarage at St 

Marys was constructed in the late 1950s. It is a large detached 

house located next to the church on Millfield Road. Over the 

years it has been well maintained by the diocese and previous 

occupants.  It benefits from recent modernisation including 

kitchen and bathroom updates, central heating and double 

glazing.   

The entrance hall leads to all downstairs rooms. There is a large, 

light study with fitted bookshelves to two walls, a downstairs 

lavatory and a well appointed kitchen with gas hob and electric 

oven. The kitchen also leads to a large utility room and separate 

pantry. There is a generous dining room and large living room 

with attractive French doors leading into the walled, south-facing 

garden. Both reception rooms have attractive fireplaces.  

Upstairs there are a very large master bedroom with an en-suite 

and built in wardrobes, two further generous double bedrooms, 

a fourth single bedroom and a family bathroom.  

The Vicarage has an integral garage and there are useful and 

extensive single storey outbuildings (the old coach house) which 

are solidly constructed from brick with slate roof. There are 

attractive, mature gardens including fruit and vegetable patches. 

The Vicarage garden is secured by walls and fences and has a 

gated driveway with ample parking. 

In addition to the usual utilities the Vicarage has full fibre 

internet connection.  
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The Church and its finances  

St Mary’s is in a strong financial position, in large part due to two 

recent, substantial legacies.  However, monthly expenditure 

exceeds monthly income and this has resulted in a yearly deficit 

in recent years.  In 2019 the average weekly giving was £10.26 

(2020 figures are not necessarily representative), with all eligible 

giving gift aided (92.5% of regular giving) and the remainder tax 

efficient via the GASDS scheme. 

There has not been a stewardship campaign in recent years, and 

there is one planned for 2021 to coincide with the introduction 

of the Parish Giving Scheme. 

In addition to voluntary giving, St Mary’s has additional income 

through the two Art and Crafts fairs annually (over £3 000 in 

total), and also through letting the parish centre (in 2019 there 

was a net income of £2 000, after expenses).  Other than volun-

tary giving, because of the overall strength of the finances there 

is little specific church related fundraising.   Instead the focus is 

on charitable giving, for 

example the congregation 

committed to paying the 

fees for a Mara secondary 

school student over four 

years. 

Clergy expenses have always 

been paid in full including 

phone, broadband, adminis-

trative expenses, mileage 

including for ongoing minis-

try and personal develop-

ment.  Direct expenses paid 

were £818 in 2020 and 

£1 242 in 2019.  Additional expenses incurred were also paid in 

full and allocated as administrative or service expenses. There 

has been no discussion setting a cap of the level of expenses for 

the clergy, although everyone on the PCC is mindful of the finan-

cial constraints that the church is under.   

 

In recent years the parish share paid has been as follows: 

Share requested  Share Paid 

2019  £41 648   £38 900 (93.4%) 

2020  £38 286   £38 286 (100%) 

2021  £38 286   St Mary’s will make every effort to pay  

     the 2021 assessment 

 

Accounts for 2019 and 2020 are attached. 
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Wider Context  

As we emerge from the effects of the pandemic we are already 

reflecting on changes we might make to be more effective rather 

than returning wholesale to what went before. The timing of this 

appointment provides an excellent opportunity to take the lead 

in shaping the future direction of the parish and to help channel 

the Holy Spirit in realising our potential.  

We have become an adaptable parish in recent years having a 

priest ‘part time’ with either other roles in the Diocese or leading 

a shared ministry team. This includes being able to welcome two 

women as priest in the parish since 1992. Our neighbouring 

parish of St Peter’s, under Bishops and Priest (Consecration and 

Ordination of Women) Measure of 2014 Settlement, receive the 

Episcopal ministry of the Bishop of Beverley. 

Having recently received two substantial legacies we are current-

ly engaged with our Architect regarding long term improvements 

to the church building. As noted above, we have no major issues 

arising from our Quinquennial inspection.  

As mentioned, the Diocese has a link with Mara in Tanzania and 

we are directly linked to the 

parish of Issenye with whom 

we share support in our 

ministry together. Some of 

our congregation have had 

the joy of visiting Issenye to 

strengthen the bond be-

tween us.  

We have looked more for-

mally at Transformational 

Planning and efforts have 

been made: 

• To continue to review and 

develop opportunities for 

prayer and spiritual 

growth and encourage individuals to realise their leadership 

gifts 

• To continue to develop the provision of non-eucharistic wor-

ship  

• To develop pastoral support for particular groups within the 

congregation 

• To explore new ways of communicating with our community. 

Whilst we seek a shepherd we are mindful of the demands on 

the individual being called to ministry. Alongside the excellent 

support available from the Diocese of Leeds in peer support and 

formal training (CMD, CPD etc) we in the parish are looking to 

actively support our priest in the Lord’s work through prayer and 

lay involvement. You can see from earlier in the brochure that 

we have a number of ongoing groups which need to build or re-

build as we emerge from the pandemic. We look forward in faith 

to our journey together. 

“The sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing 

with the glory that is to be revealed to us.” — Romans 8:18 
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In ‘others’ words 

After their church at Durkar closed, Suzie, now a recent addition 

to our congregation said  “After my church closed I visited several 

churches. It was like coming home when I came into St. Mary’s”. 

 

On my visits to St Mary’s, I am always struck by the sincerity of 
the welcome I receive and a genuine sense of hunger for God 
that goes beyond the order of service. St Mary’s is a congrega-
tion of people who have the noticeable time and care for one 
another that anyone looking for a spiritual family would want.  

As a part of Horbury Churches Together, St Mary’s has always 
been a great source of support to the Horbury Breakthru Youth 
project, by providing space for clubs and activities, volunteer and 
trustee involvement, as well as personal support in my role within 
the project. 

Gary Bentley, Project Manager  
The Horbury Breakthrough Youth Project 

There is a long standing relationship between St Mary’s and the 
Community Awareness Programme. The church has provided 
solid, regular support to our charity in many different ways… 
donations of food, clothing, toiletries, vital funds with regular 
visits in both directions. We have attended school assemblies in 
church to promote the issues faced by the clients here, and have 
always felt incredibly well supported and understood by everyone 
there. There are some truly amazing people connected with the 
church and we value the relationship we have very much indeed. 

Kevin Dobson, Project Manager 
Community Awareness Programme 

Although I am a member of Horbury Methodist Church and the 

Business Manager for Horbury Churches Together, I have been 

involved with St Mary’s Church for over 20 years.  The church and 

its congregation are community orientated, welcoming, and loyal 

Christians. The Church is keen to develop new ideas and to be 

relevant in the current day. It shows this by being inclusive and 

family orientated, yet very aware of church traditions and teach-

ings, which is why people of all ages feel comfortable in the 

Church environment. This is a wonderful Church to lead into the 

2020’s and beyond. 

John Walter, Business Manager  

Horbury Churches Together 

 

Find us at: 

www.stmaryhj.org.uk 

www.achurchnearyou.com/church/18188/ 

 

Causes we support: 

https://www.breakthru-youth.co.uk/ 

https://www.capcare.org/ 

https://wakefield.cityofsanctuary.org/ 

https://www.stgeorgeslupset.co.uk/news/2015/04/food-bank-

and-soup-lunch 


